
20 Best surroundings 
to take the plunge

Inov-8 Road-X-Treme 220 
running shoes
If you are keen to race fast and 
smoothly, the Inov-8 Road-X-Treme 
220 shoes could be worth a try.

The acclaimed brand have 
created a shoe that is lightweight 
but offers good durability.

The 4mm heel-to-toe drop sole 
is stripped back yet boasts good 
grip for tarmac as well as paths 
and gravel.

The shoes also have a “kick of 
energy with every step” thanks to 
a patented Dynamic Fascia Band.
n The footwear is unisex, in  
a range of sizes from UK4 to  
12, and priced at £110. See  
www.inov-8.com for stockists.

square up 
for tour
The 2016 edition of British 
Cycling’s premier road event,  
the Tour of Britain, starts in 
Glasgow next Sunday.

The riders will depart George 
Square to tackle undulating  
roads through Ayrshire and 
Dumfries & Galloway. 

The first stage finishes in Castle 
Douglas 104 miles later before 
riders head to England and Wales 
for seven more challenging stages.

The race finishes in London the 
following Sunday with a thrilling 
city-centre final stage.

It’s the first time since 2008 that 
Glasgow has welcomed the Tour 
of Britain.

The Grand depart will be a  
great event for spectators and will 
include a range of entertainment 
for all.

It will be the eighth time that 
Dumfries & Galloway has hosted  
a stage finish of Britain’s biggest 
professional cycle race. 

Paul Bush, VisitScotland’s 
director of events, said: “We’re 
delighted that the first stage of 
the Tour of Britain will take place 
in Scotland for the fifth time.

“We are sure that cycling 
enthusiasts from all over the 
country will be keen to turn out  
in support of all competitors. 

“Scotland is the perfect stage 
for cycling events and Glasgow 
city centre will provide a fantastic 
setting for the riders as they push 
off on the first of eight days of 
competition.”
■ See www.tourofbritain.co.uk 
and events.glasgowlife.org.uk
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kit of the week

Who needs a pool 
when we’ve got 

the sea, lochs and 
rivers surrounded 

by the most 
stunning scenery? 

No wonder 
Scotland has a 

growing calendar 
of open water 

swimming events 
where you can 

enjoy the company 
of like-minded 
outdoors fans 

Join me on my adventures in Scotland’s great outdoors by checking out my award-winning 
website at www.fionaoutdoors.co.uk – you’ll find lots of great information about walking, 
cycling, running and other outdoor activities, as well as kit reviews.

FIONA
RUSSELL

never have imagined being able 
to swim 10km but finishing the 
River Spey event proved I can.”

Swimmers need to be able  
to cope with chilly waters, 
changeable weather and safety 
issues. Many wear wetsuits  
and you should never take to  
the water alone.

The events have support crews 
in kayaks and on dry land.
Anything else to know?
Wetsuits, neoprene hats, gloves 
and socks make chilly waters 
more bearable. Many swimmers 
also attach brightly coloured 
towfloats to their waist to  
make themselves more visible.
Find out more
Search online for an open water 
swimming group near you. 
Scottish Swimming organise 
Come and Try events. See  
www.scottishswimming.com

Queensferry to North Queensferry. 
And on September 17, there’s a 
1.7-mile swim in the Firth of Clyde 
from the Isle of Cumbrae to Largs.
Who is it for?
Open water swimming is 
suitable for people of all ages  
and fitness levels. 

Swimmers talk enthusiastically 
about the sense of freedom that 
comes from their sport. They 
enjoy swimming in beautiful 
natural locations surrounded  
by fabulous scenery. 

The mass participation  
events offer challenges and the 
chance to enjoy the company of 
like-minded outdoors fans. 

Olivia Robinson, 29, of Glasgow, 
a keen open water swimmer  
for several years, said: “Being 
surrounded by other swimmers 
enjoying themselves really pushes 
you on. Two years ago I could Advice 

and 
ideas

What is it?
Swimming races that take place 
in the open water, rather than 
swimming pools. 
Tell me more
Open water swimming is a 
fast-growing outdoors activity, 
especially in Scotland. Thanks to 
our outdoors access code, many 
people enjoy the freedom to 
swim in lochs, rivers and the sea.

Increasingly, these swimmers 
are being attracted to a greater 
number and range of open water 
swim events. 

There are now dozens of 
events during the summer 
months. They take place across 
Scotland, including at Banff Bay 
in Aberdeenshire, Loch Tay in 
Perthshire, Stirlingshire’s Loch 
Venachar and Loch Leven in the 
Highlands.

New events added this year 
include the River Spey 10k Swim.

This weekend there’s also  
a 10km addition to the Great 
Scottish Swim in Loch Lomond, 
which is part of Europe’s biggest 
open water swim series and also 
offers half mile, one mile, two 
mile and 5km distances.

Alex Jackson, event director  
of the Great Swim Series, said: 
“It’s been a very popular 
addition, with around 140 
people entering the ultimate 
open water marathon swim.”

Another highlight left on this 
year’s calendar is the Firth of 
Forth Swim on September 11, 
which challenges swimmers to 
complete 1.4 miles from South 

EXHILARATING ... Participants enjoy the Great Scottish Swim

Have 
you 

tried?

open water 
swim events


